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companies. The operators declare that
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mands for a twenty-fiv- e per cent increase
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the strike was likely to continue for

several weeks and the possibility of
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all the law available has been applied
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discouraged by the failure to find re-

lief. I tried Electrie Bitter, and a aert S. Outhall, Alfred A. Proctor andThe whole thing, from its very incep-io-
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PORTLAND HO LOSES.

We conies we have .never been able

to account for the fierce ardor with

which Portland clings to the shipping

privilege of the Columbia. It is one of

the problems that seem almost uncanny,
and must be answerable solely on the

score of communal greed, a phase of

responsibility rarely attaching to com-

munities of Portland's size and wealth.

Suppose, for the sake of argument, that
the grain and flour fleets of the world ga

the grain and flour fleets of the world gath-

ered, seasonably, in this harbor for their

cargoes; that the grain came through
from the great western belts in un-

broken bulk and passed from car to!

ship in the first instance, at the dock',

of Astoria. What p?ople, what wealth,

.what commeiV'ial organism, what spon-

sorship, would prevail in the traffic!

Portland, and Portland almost alone.'

Astoria could not control the situation;

(be has not men and means enough to

swing, nor guarantee, the great opera-

tions; she might have a fair, but small

interest in the trade, and might grow to

achieve a larger share, but the ship-

pers and brokers of the metropolis, from

their own offices there, or through their

branch establishments here and here-

about, would still dominate the business,

and what would accrue to this port by
reaso nof the change, would be the

simple and logical advantage of being

the real port of Oregon; and from this

sole and profitable circumstance we

might grow rationally to a port of con-

sequence and maritime favor. There is

no other sensible deduction to be made

in this connection. We should serve the

whole state, as its one splendid, facile

port and the metropolis would hold it

natural commercial control, minus the

annoyance, cost, fear and perturbation
to which it is subject now.

And again, why should Portland ship-

pers always be subjected to the onus

of a burdensome differential, direct, or

indirect, when by concession in this re-

gard it could sway the huge business

upon a D rate basis or bet-

ter yet, upon a differential operating
in favor of Astoria.

It seems to us that Portland is stand-

ing in its own light in warding the

shipping away from this port and nulli-

fying the supreme influence of the

natural gateway that lies within the

radius of its own organic power; by

insisting upon the loss of time, and re-

lative cost, to ships, in the 200-mi- le tra-

verse between here and there.
This idea has been held in Portland

and in influential circles, and it might
be wise to revamp the proposition and
see what virtue it still possesses for the

thoughtful and knowing ones who are

free from the sheer stress of selfish-

ness.

This is the Astoria view of the situa-

tion; and that she has indulged in any

transgression of this simple doctrine,
lies at the door of the metropolis whence

all antagonism has emenated, on what-

soever line it has appeared.
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Nothing can be good for everything.

Doing one thing well brings success.

Doan's Kidney Pills do one thing only.

They cure sick kidneys.
They cure backache, every kidney ill.
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of our disgust, and will not, though it
IL Runyon, Stanberry, Mo, wrltest "1
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in IU praise." Sold by Hart' Drug

pass muster in every tribunal trom tne

Willamette to the Potomac, though, of
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York, aole agent for th. United

physicians without any benefit. I then State.
It will pay every American citizen to started to take Foley's Honey and Tar,

study closely the procedure and outcome
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take no other.
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and my lungs are now as sound a a
of the gigantic test of power about to bullet. I recommend it in advanced
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tween the courts and the law of the
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or another. If the patient is no oej
medical aid, Foley' Kidney Cure will

cure. It never disappoint. T. F. Laur-

in, Owl Drug Store. ,
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State of California will be engaged on Frank Hart.


